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the York Observer, and Niagara Gleaner, who each threw
down a glove in my favour, as recorded in No. 74 of the Scrib-
bler.

Ali the others seemed insensible to the danger they theni-
selves ran, (should they ever be taken with a fit of independ-
ence,) of beiug liable to the same arbitrary coutiul wi hich was
exercised towvards my book by the deputy-post-maste>-general,
at Quebec. Mwdlesstbat

Proxinus a lectis ignts defendIur tigre,
they thought perhaps that the partywalls of their own servility
and timidity, vould secure them from the conflagration, with-
out reflectîg that when despotism and tyranny get ahead they
are hke lte devouring elemeut, and wili level the bold and the
fearful, the honest patriot, and the crmging flatterer, in one'
black and indiscriminate rum.

It is necessary that I should now briefly state the circum-
stances of the grievaune of which 1 had to comuplain; theu ex-
patiate upon the shameful and unconstoutional nature of the
conduct pursued in order to stop the publication of my work,
and the consequences to be appreliended from it by the public;
sud conclude with the recommendation of such neasures as I
conceive would be nost ýficacious in preveutîug in future such
outrages upon the LiBEiTY oF THE PREss, and the rights and
privileges of individuals.

As usual with the editors of papps in Canada, upon setting
up the Scribbler, understandîug that the regulations of the post-
office in British North-America, did not admit of printed pa-
pers goiug free of postage as they do at home, under the act
of 4 Geo 111. c. 24,% I addressed the deputy-post-master-gen-
eral at Quebec, enquirîug at what sate per avnum I should be

According to the strict letter of that act they could not be
conveyed free of postage in Canada, unless directed to some
member of the British Parliament at an.y place tuhereof lie shall
have given notice in wniag to the post naster-general ; but
such notice is always dispeused with at home,and papers direct-
cd to any M. P. to any place where he never was, go free un-
der this form, Wm. Smith, Esq.

M. P.

Mr. J. Thompson,
' Carlisle.

which is an evident subterfuge, which the general post-office
have authorised, in order to give facility to the circulation Of
papers; and the strict attention to the letter of the act in 0 an,
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charged for the Scribbler in lieu of postage. Ris reply fiked
it at 2s. Halifax per annum, for each subscriber that received it
throhgh the post-office, payable quarterly at the poRi-odice in
Montreal, aul a c<P3 to himsefgratis, as a perguisite of his
ojfice. So it continued for a year, and I paid the postage
quarterly. When 1 iincteased the size of the work, the post-
maste'r ai Mbontreal intimated to me,on beialf of Mr. Sutherland,
that the postage must be doubled; I wrote him in reply, that
I should agree to it, and they continued to go through the post
as usual, until the 19ih of September last, in the middle of a
quarter, (the precedmog quarter having been paid for) when
Mr. Sutherland, without giving any notice, or assignig any
reason beyond writing to Mr. Wilhams, that it was a diabolîcal
work, ordered him to stop it fiom going through the post-of-
fice ai Montreal, and sent simultaneous and similar orders te
all the postmasters, throughout British North-America. He
bas moreover tlreatened to dismiss from their situations any
person concerned with the post-office, who should correspond
with nie, or do any thing towards distributing the work; and
has caused it te be intimated to all stage-drivers, and proprie-
tors, and contractors for carrying the mails, that he will not
suffer them te be employed in the public service, if they even
take charge of a packet, in which they have reason to suspect
there are any Scribblérs; such Scribblers as were found in the
post offices throughout Canada, were directed to be sent to him

ada, to the prejdice of the freedom of the press, is strongly
contrasted with the lhberal mode in which the general postof.
fice in London conduct this and every branch of their immedi-
ate department. But that act, in its first section, allows ail let-
ters to go free that are directed to the deputies of the post-mas-
ter-general, and under that it is, that the postmasters in Çanada
are free of postage; now, if there had been sny wish to accom-
modate the public, or act up to the spirit of the regulation for
papers to go free, by adopting the plan of causicg all papers te
be addressed te the post-masters of the different places, for
such and such persons, the object might have been attained,
without any infringement even of the letter of the law, and un-
der the sanction of the example aI home, as above specified, of
the mode in which papers aie addressed to members of palia-
ment. Some have thought that the words "any member of
pariament" in the act, might be extended to the members of'
our provincial parliament, but that is not my opinion; Jowev-
er, I concéive that it would be competent for cur legislature te
resolve, that it is expedient such ihould be the interpretation of
the act in Canada, and to petitiob government to direct the gen-
eral post-office in London to give instructions accordingly.
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at Quebec, where no doubt ie bas a large board oftnyproperty>,
and under his directions, parcels have been opened that were
not in the mail, and because they contained Scribblers, refused
to be debivered to the persona to whom they were directed.-
Such as have neen sent in fron the States, where it is known
the work is printed, in the same way sud fori as all other pa-
pers comte in, have shared the same fate. Latterly, in oider
to put the matter in the most glaring point of view, and since
the legislature bas been in session nt Quebec, I bave sent in by
post, the six copies which the House of Assembly themselves
take of the Scribbler, and copies aiso to such individual mem-
bers of the Legislative and Executive Councils, and of the
Bouse of Asse mbly, as are subscribers to the work, in ordei
thpt, if Mr. Sutherland refused to deliver them, and detained
them at the post-office, the matter might be the more notorious,
and taken up both as an infraction of public right, and n breach
of the privileges, both of those honourable bodies, and of the
individuals as members of them : whilst if he offers to deliver
them upon payment of the full letter-postage upon them, I
should conceive he would subject himself to au action for e x-
tortion.

Thus far as to the facts of the case: and now I would ask
whether, if such power can, by construction, be supposed to be
vested in the deputy-post-master-genoral, it is net a power of an
arbitrary, unconstitttional, and oppressive nature, such as in no
country ought to exist? If the statutes under which he acts do
not either provide for the free conveyance of papers, or stipu-
late what precise charge shall be made for them, yet they cen
not, with any degree ufconsistency or propriety, be supposed
to admit of hie usiug his own individual will,in either franking
hemi entirely, or prohibiting them entirely. If they are to be

considered in the saine hght as letters, he is equally departing
froin the hue of his duty, as prescribed by act of parhament,
whether lie lets them go at an under rate, or overcharges
them. Setting aside the actual agreement lie was under with
me, hie would have es much right te .ay, I vill not forward
letters through the post-office, for A. or B., against whom I
have a pique; as to say I will not let such a paper go through
the post-office on the same terms as others, or on any terms et
al], because I do not approve of it. Nay it is worse with re-
gard to papers; the iujury in the instance of the letters, would
be merely au injury doue to the individuals ; but the stoppage
of a paper is an injury doue to all the readers of it, and to the
public; so might lie stop the Free Press, or the Canadian Spec-
tator, or the Upper Canada Herald, because he did not ap-
prove of the Une of polhtics they have adopted; so might lie
stop the Albion, or the Spectator, from New-York, the Com-
mercialG azette froin Boston, or any other paper from the

L



States, because a paragraph miglt ha, e appeared in them re-
flecting upon the colour of his cat's tail. Setting aside the in-
jury done to me individually, nay the injury lie does' to the
post-office revenue, by refusing to take my money, lie has there-
by also presuamed to dictate te a numerous body of the. most
respectable and intelligent inhabitants of Canada,what they shall,
and wbat they shall not, rcad ; to debar them from- expencing
their money in the way they think pioper; to abridge them of
their rights and prvileges offree subjects under a fre gavera-
ment. And who is lie He is not a member of that government,
not invested with cither any judicial or ministerial' power,ma his
quality as deputy post.master-general, hleis nerely the se vant of
the kîng's servants,im one of lis Maesty's fihnancial departmenms,
And lie it is,onre individual alone,whîo thus lias presimed to curb
the fi eedom of the press, aud destroy the hberty of individual
opinion, and of individual discussion. lehas taken upon him-
self what the king in couincil would net have dared to do; lie
has attempted te bet himself up as a Licenser of the press, and
te declare that, without his imprimatur, His Majesty's Canadian
subjects shall not read, either a domestic or foreign essay. He
bas constituted himself an Inquisitor into what books shallbe
committed'to the flames, or what suffered to go torth to the
pubhc ; a Legislator te make laws for what passes through the
press; a Star-chamber Minion te stam p with bis permit, or stig-
matise winh bis censure, the vritings , of all men; lie has en-
croached upon the office of the Attorney-General, and has fy-
led, as it were, an ex-officio information against my work; lie
bas set himself up as an Examiner and Dictator, vithout appeal,
not only of what has issued, but of what is still to issue frei the
press, a Detector of unborn libels, an Infant murderer ofembryo
lampoons; nay he bas assumed the Crîiac's chair, and pretends
to be a Judge and Reviewer, by anticipation. of literary produc-
tions. that e lias probably neither the brains to understand, nor
the judgement te appreciate. I do not hesitate saying ail this,
though ftle consequence may be that le will equally stop the
Free Press from going througli the post office, (for which i
have paid a composition in lieu of postage, for the first quar-
ter,) bpcause if lie does se, be vili be flying the more in the
face of the publie, acting mere notoriously as an oppressor of
the liberty of the press; and lie will the sooner compel an alter-
ation of the syotem; for if lie does so with regard te this po-
litical paper, where is the honourable subscriber te it, amongst
the truly English-hearted Canadians, who will not, with English
indignation, loudly exclaim against the insolent abridgementof
bis rights which such a measure would e ? and where la the
bonest editor,of any paper i any of these provinces,nay where
is the vilerested editor, that wili not see and fuel how near be e
himself is te the verge of the precipice ? and that should soue



unlucky line offend the ba-4haw at ihe head of the post-office
tieu, ike Shakespeare's Death l Richard the Il,

-- within the paper crown
That rounds the mortal temples of an ecdter,
Keeps ITe lus court; and there the antie sits,
Aljvwing him a breath, a litte scene-

-- nd, haumour'd thus,
Comes at the last, and vith a litiepen
Bores thro' his paper wall, and-faewell editor.

As was properly observed in the extract fro'h Ihe Montreal Ga-
zette in my last number, the hberty of the press does not consist
iu freedoni fhem censure for any criminal matter that inay be
published, but in no premeus restrami being laid uponpubhtca-
lion. But to stop papers from being sent through the post-office
is a previovs restramit, for the time of theirpubicaiion, in those
places where they are not printed and distributed by hand, la
the time when they are delivered from the post office, and to
stop that dehvery, ls to lay a premous restramt upon thetr pub-
hcation. That such a power in the hands of i'post-master is
virtually the power of a liceuser of public papers, cau not
be denied; and it -was farther moFt judiciously added lu the
same paper chat "to stUbject the press to the restrictive power
of a lcenser, is to subject ail freedom o fsentiment to the preju,
dices of one man, and make him the arbitrary and irreswable
judge of ail controverted points in learniiig, religion, and gov.
ernent," Why, the holy fathers of the inquisition constitute
s more equitable and proper tribunal there theie are many
heads, many voices, ail supposed to be upiight men, hoiever
bigoted tu matters of religion; but here is only one head, one
voice, and that the head and the voice of a servant of servants,
whose office, though lie must be "a man of letters," does not
require him to be "a liter ary man." I would next ask, wheth-
er, in the 'words before quoted from the Canadian Times, the
grievauce of which I complain is not -au encronclment upon
the unalienable rights of the press, in a free country, and an in-
dication of tyranny which can not be mistaken, being a distinct
attack upon the riglits of the community." Als, when the ed-
itor of the last mentioned paper, alinding to his own individual
case, said, "it is Io be hoped that mn this country, there never
wril exist a power by which the press shal be iebarred from
the exercise of ils proper functions," he saw Scylla before him,
but did net see the Charybdis behind ; he did not recollect that

Dextium Sylla latus levum implacata Charbdis
Obsdit-

and that though the sergeant at arme, might be avoided by
dexterous management, not, ing cao stop the whirlpool of the
implacableveto of the deputy-post-master-geeral, uhould lie be

* 4-~:¶- N



inclined to exercise again the authority he has assurmed in my
case. He did not perceive that, il such a power as Mi. Suth-
erland bas arrogated to himself be allowed, that then ihere dotes
nom exist n ms counryi a power by whch the press may bc,
and has been, debarredlrom the exercise ofis proper functions;
a power by which a restrant is laid upon the press presvous to
publecation, and by which everyprmnted paper that comnes into
the couniryfrom a foreign country, is hable Io be anercepted,
embezzlkd, andproscrzbed.

But, although the shacklks that it is in the power of govern-
ment, by placing a puppet or tool of their own et the head of
the post-office department in Canada, to, throw upon the hberty
of the press here, foim thelieaviest objection against such a sys-
tem; and call, particularly at this jubetue, most loudly for the
reformation of the abuses which that system bas produced; there
is another part, ofthe post-office system that is bhghly deserving
of public, attention, requires thorough investigation, and calls
for remedy. I mean the consideration of it as the means of
levying an interna tax upon the inhabitants of Canada, contra-
ry to the spirit of the declaratory act of Si Geo Hl. c. 31,
which is a tax, that con not.be assimilated to the "duties expe-
dient for the regulation of commerce ;" and of wçhich even, if it
were, the nett produce would be applicable alone to the use of
the provinces in which it is levied, instead of being remitted
annually to England, and there disposed of, along with the re-
marder of the post-office revenue, in payments, and for, par-
poses wholly> foreignto the colonies This part of the ques-
tion, as wellt as some remedial suggestions, I must defer tilt my
next number. L. L. MV!.

( To be continued.)

Resuming, (rom No. 19, the subject of the mode in which
the famous projected Union-bull got into parliament, et length
came to'be said to be a measure originating with ministers, and
now ove that they-were, on the 23d Dec. (before they could
know the universal voice against it of the peuple here,) resolved
to bring forward et an early period of the session of parliament,
and to support, it in fu» force; I must, in order to combat
the inferences that have been drawn from Mr. Robinson's dis-
patches. that it was, even before bis arrival in England, a favour-
ite measure with government, narrate some further part of its
backstairs progress to the table of the Bouse of Commons.-
When the London mercantile houses formerly , mentioned,
found the facility with zvhichthey could maneuvre parliament
into the adoption of the fur-trade bill, one calculated solely
for their individual benefit, and most hurtful and oppressive as
Telates te the interests of the Canadas, they were encouraged te

"'*-' '.1.
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Proceed upon tih suggestions of their coriespondents liere, thelion. John Richardson, and others of the Scotch faction, to
sound lord Bathuist and his colleagues, (already nonplussed
by the persevering patriotism of the House of Assembly ofLover Canada, in not granting the civil hst in a lump and forlife,) in the manner meutioned; but it was not, I believe, tiilApril, some time after the arrival of Mr. Robinson, that eitiierthe heads of thteir plan were communicated to, or acquiesced
in by mniuters. It is evident fiom the interview Mr. R. re-lates lie lad on the 4th of April, at the colonial office, andiviere Mr. Caldwell, the receiver.general, and Mr. Marshall,the solicitor-general, vere present, that, at that time, no unionwas centemplated, but only an act for the adjustment of the dif-ferences between the two provinces. The presence of Mr.Robinson in London, made the Machiavels of Mark and Suf-

folk-lanes more anxious, vigilant, and pushing; and it was, ifmy information is rglit, belween the 1oth and 15th öf Apri,that a paper, was copied out from a rough draft in several band-writings, by a clerk in the cotinting bouse of, luglis Ellice & Co.and transmitted td Lord Bathurst, or his secretary, as the pio-posed heads of a plan for an union that would be highly desira-ble to Qhe wiole of the imhabtants of Lower and Upper Canada,It was only after this that,the conferences were hield at the co-lonial office, of vhich Mr. Robinson speaks, at which the le-gislative union of the tiwo provin.ces was proposed and discussed;and that he gave his argumentative, and unambiguous opinion tomuinisters of the inexpediency of it; and, Mr. R, ot havingtliat personal knowledge that could authorise him to contradict
the ai tful and false representations that weie made to ministers
of the favourable dispositions sud desires of the entire popula-
tion of Lover Canada 1or the timon; mninistry, finding at re-commended by the London merchants who were supposed toknow most of the matter, not having an opportunity of hearng
the opinion of any agent for the province on the subject, andprepossessed in its favour, on account of the prospect it gaveof increased patronage, aud funds, at the disposal of the crown,
determined upon allowing the measure to be introduced, and to
support and sanction it as their own. If any one can give amore authentic account of the Byih, Parentage and Education
of the Union, I hope lie wili ; and that I shall soon be able to
tack to it, a narrative of its last dyîng speech, confession and
Execulion, L. L. M.

[PiAINiTED AT BuRLiNGToN, vERMOiT.]


